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Speech.:`
Lectieezirette: mos-masa. rain

labor will behtinefited,:r. Here (alluding ,
to the-yillege-ofWatertown) are emu -.I

- mfatturers; I helitteitif Cotton end woe',
and:111 about,you :actr.larreers raising

T.40) 1?,-;•,, .bee,fnsperkoind.optking ~ttotter
and chese. NO.W, the: Manufacturers-
-dre-protecte by aduyof iiay

, 30. ,
4Lir6oqiei ; centof titian irtieleatit-,

fTi e
will issunte.tliat;they canafford to pay.

iiiair-perceneiliore for labor.. gut'
the all'about them, the MiChinf-

, iiiCleitlievillage net engaged in these
-'6anchei of maimfactlire; cannot afford

to: pay • 'Wilt mrthe anufreture
'' Here •can't'pay

pia more thito'sdien dollars a month—'
' Amt.-Vim pretettetl=4 caii:affiird 15

'ls that 'velar eiperience ? I
doubt not that there are Many laboring-,
men , Or will the Manufacturer

:conic to you anti pay pat as litde;as.
Will hire you away -from die' farmer
11 thesfarnier pays'ten dollars, the awn-
idabturer will pay eleven. But, though
he can afford it, will he pay fifteen ?

My experience is not so. My study. of
human nature teaches that it-is not so,
Every man will hire labor as cheaply

• as he- can, 'and pay ennotreh only to
hire the best labor. One farmer turns
his aftentien to 'to *griming wool. He
wants two or three hired men. A

'~neigtibor ofhis.raises wheat, and he
wants or two or three. Another neigh-

.her-raiseseattle kind heeps a dairy.—
AVell the wool-g,rower,is protected by
40 per cent on ,wool. Does he pay 40
parent on for the labor he hires. than

• the man who hires labor for grain or
beef? No. All pay as little as they
can command the labor for. If there
wasps deficiency of labor,, the wool
grower would, most.likely, get it, for
he can ,give most. Don't understand
me to supppose that the farmer receives
the same compensation for labor that
the' manufacturer does—but I mean ac-
cording to the branch of lanor in which
it is employed. What controls the
price of labor in the whole. All who
wit to hire will go into the same mar-
ket, and all pay nearly-the same rate of
wagef, in proportionito the description
of labor they want. -Now yeu can't
protect butone out ofthe several branch-
of,agricultursill -industry. How then
can you protect labor by extending a
monopoly to them No further than

,you can exteifil the aggregate demand
for labor, and iaise up the whole. 'And
you `can• judge how far protection on
wool will raise the price of the wool.

But-eur opponents tell us to atop
short. ,:There is another position that

- will help -you. out of difficulty. You
must change your system, and by your
prohibitory policy turn so much labor

• to manufacturing employments that the
manufacturers and- mechanics will eat
up all the agricultural products of the
country. Then you give a home mar-
ket to our farmers, and thus protect all
their production. This is true. lf,
by la*, you Can turn so much of the

• productive labor of the country to man-
ufacturing and'the mechanic arts.. as,to

• make these branches equal to the con-
sumption of all the agricultural pro-
dncts, and we cease to ,expiirt bread-
:miffs, beef, ike.otien you can protect
the farmer in his whole interest: But
howwill it thin stand with the maim.
factoring and mechaniclatereststi Will
the farmers be'able to turn.-round and
buy all the manufactures of the country?

- For ifthey can't your system is just as
bad, - only coo have changed sides.—
[Laughter.] -Yew the f4rmer cannot be
protected, even the' thereare h'eavl;' du.
ties en the agricultera . •.. .n,I imports TU.
die farmer would bo protected the
whole extent, and the Manufacturer
could not be protected at all; because
'for-trio-thirds.-of their articlee, they
must depend 'upon exportatidn—and
the moment they are compelled to go
abroad fora market; they are as much
beyond protection as the farmer is now.
_Then, how will it stand? -Will the
country be the gainer? Will it be' in,
a more. prosperous condition ? '
can answer this question if we,will be-
lieve in experience and liiettory. , The
government of Great Britten, to which
we are pointed for an example -of the
wisdom' of this prohibitory policy,
have 'gone through 'with this: They
have rried the experiment and most ef-
fectually. They commenced by pro-
tection to manufactures, by 70 and 100
per -cent duties. But they ha& a more
'efficient system then we have., The
British government neither - depends on
public opinion !wren constitutional re-
strictions to carry -forward its policy.
What did tney do! At the start, when
it became an object of government to
protect a particular interest, they said
in terms, in thelatv,-" this,sball not be
imported."

And for-two centuries, the importa-
tion of-woolen cloth into England was
entirely probibitedno duty 'about it.
4'was made penal for any subject to
wear cloth not we've and spun within

-the realm..,
_

Well, they forced enough
'Of their Population into manufacturing,
to constune all'products 'of agriculture.
*hat was the consequence ? 'Popula-
tion Increased, .„ The farming interest
treed backon. theta, and demanded>retection against foreign meat, and
tireign provisions,.and now have got'
+selective duty of 'than 100 per
ens. on every' necessary of life—and

manufacturing labor ofthe country
s-starving, to death. This is experi-

Theiet iho',o4l.l4,VeO'n'titg4.
And now they., bavar go;., to -the want
wgieh is unchanging, so- long as :the
agriculttiral interest cell' control.

Let met!addit'Word *Nola .inay,be
relevant to a state,of things with u
_How js it lhauthe agricultural;anterefds
rif.Great.Britaitr, composing,iev.en perl
'tent; of.its-pofulatiooVis able to cum-
•ruandihei legislative polieroftlitagreat
et -tontiV ' ris bercnitse the -; grivein-
uteut...l9,t e course i 1 p purs u it'' , 9,
this, poltcY, a debtrestitig
the land of the country!--the stock,held
by the landholders and landlordsof the
country—which the- government 'can't
pay-7-ond through its credit and its
debt,the,landed interest commands and
must command, while monarchy-exists,
its legislative policy. And. ii can com-
mand protection•to its wheat• and. beef
and other iwodoction *ldle 'the laborer
starveo at his loom and spinning jenny.
Du,we,.'fellaw-citixensand.l am sure
I address a people a iarge majority;.of
whom; are.farmers-t-do we desire any
monopoly to the agricultural interest,
[Cries of no" 4. no."]Then, the Min.
ulacturing and tgchanieal interest
should not—as Wise men 'among them
do not—desire to drive the.agricultural
inter4t, by seekingmonopoly for them-
selves, to this

•result. Because the
roads is plain: It is a beaten track.—
NotEngland alone, but France, Spain,
Austria, have followed it to the same
conclusion.

'Now, the argument protection
:against the pauper labor ofEurope."now has that pauper labor been pro-
duced ? • By carrying out the prohibi-
tory policy. We should protect our-
selves to the whole extent of the reven-
ue of our government with the excep-
don of what we enjoy Without taxation,
by duties on imports. Beyond that it
Would be impolitic, as it would be un-
just to go.. But lam detaining you too
'long 'on this subject. Another word
shall close.

W hat is this system of benefits which
our opponents so urge upon us, and to
oppose which-, they say, is anti' atriot-
ic and anti-American ? Strip it of its
imaginary qualities, and of the beauties
ofrhetoric in which; they dress it up,
and, it is a system of taxation on the
people. -And did , our Revolutionary
fathers ever -dream, when they were
confering, on the federal _government
this tremendous power of taxation, that
the people were to stand up in mass
and instruct theirrepresentatives—"tax
us on—.tax us on—because by taxation
you,canydrive us into unexampled pros-
perity ?" [Laughter.] Fellow citizens,
it is a fallacy.. Divest the human mind
of prejudice, and it will - detect,the fal-
lacy at once. _ It Is not a system of
blessings at all ; and Of your govern-
ment required no revenue, no congress
would be permitted to lay taxes to tax
you into prosperity. This is all the
benefit—all the honest part of the in-
vention—that by a just reward to the
different, interests of the country-, by
an honest exertion of the taxing power,
you inay, relieve burthens on the com-
munity. Tax lightly the necessaries of
Life, and you relieve taxation bn the
poor and laboring classes. Tax heavi-
ly the luxuries and you reach property
that should bear the heaviest portion of
'taxation. :Where your interests con-
flict with foreign interests, bear taxation
on-. the, foreign article as hard as it
will bear, consistently with revenue.—
You fill the treasury and relieve taxa-
tion from anothersource. What 1 pay
pay more for my coat or cotton wear, I
do not pay on anything else----whilst I
aid au important interest. But the ono-
mentyou from that • principle,
and consider any, system- of taxation
a blessihg, 1 have-shown nut by the
history of the old governments of this
world where the mistake must lead.

Our First Great Duty.

There its much good sense in the fol.
lowinz:remarks from the Jefferson De-
mocrat. We commend them •to our
DiMocratic friends in this county': •

, ."We must take careeot to Waste our
- energies"' in large gatherings. They
are"very proper,intheir places ; but we
should not let them :interfere. with.the
higher: duty of organizationcrganiza-
thin in the different wards, townships
and boroughs, of the several counties—-
organization by registry, by documents;
by canvassing. We call upon the ac-
live men , of the county to be up and do-
•ing. •We call upon " the committees
to go to work. Meetings are well,
enough ; bint,too many may 'be injuri-
ous. Let us.remember that it is only
when we have been orgahized that our
victory has been complete, , Where
there is as much enthusiasm and con-
fidence among • the 'people as ariiittw
displayed by the Democrats, Orguni4-
lion is easy. But do not let us tiegleut
it. _We hope to see the township,com-puttees at work in this, important busi-ness. •We hope to see the.' attire men

,

at 'work. Let lie not lose preeions
time in speeches; but -!119 devote a
portion ,of the time in a registry of •our
forces—of the farces of both parties—inevery tow4nship,_iiardi'and borogh.—
Lerma givesomeof the time to'a circu-
lationsof theslocUments, by, tibia the
current misrepresentation f thefederal.
ists may.l)6 corrected.* the.tine faith
prupeify vindicated. on all ihe, great
questions of the day.' These are very
high duties ; and we-repeto our trust
that they"will pot be ne.gleeted.

=r ,

r'ClapAn 411;4114in;
11 'Henry. Claso,4ais paliete ie
=taifather oftheAnSerleitisy.stem.i
Able • :has I:l4erf'siTient; etintinues

fla stteins of trtitlf,- in advacitmg-the
dootrina PrOtietion.' 'What istihe
&Wee, Whitbihernvidence have,they
thiv'Hetiry 'Clayis the father'of' protec-
firin,lhan that he'voledicifthe Compro-
Iniisebill:: Recidleetthat hevoted, against
the bill'of 1828, and pronunced it a bill
of abominations. Iteollect farthir,
that he voted against the bill of 1832, be.
cause it was merely a modificationOf the
bill of 1828, and too high for him.—
And finally recollect,' that to conciliate
and allay 'southern feeling, he then biol.
forward the compromise• bill, for which
he voted, and for wiliet), and 'which only,
he *now styled the Father of the Ame-
rican System. •

Now as the Coons of-the Arg,us, will
N•f come deny theie premises, unless we
.prOpt them, here is the evidence:

'',4)l.ermy return to Congress in 1832,
my efforts were directed to the modifica-
tion and reduction of the rates of duty
contained in the act of 1828. The act,
of 1832 greatly reduced and modified
them; and the act of 1833, commonly
called the Compromise Act, safari/L-
-er reduced and modified them."--Clay'sj,
letter toP. S. Bronson, of Georgia, da-
ted Oct. 13, 1843.

Now for the argument. Mr. Clay for
voting for the compromise bill is styled
the father of the American sytem. , Jas.
K. Polkvotedfor the Compromise bill.
Still farther, Henry Clay voted- against
the Tariff bill of 1832,. which was a
much higher tariff than the Compromise

•

bill, as.we have just shown by Mr.Clay's
own words. James K. Polk votedfor
it. Tell us the inference candid reader;
no matter to which party you belong.—
Can it be dodged—canit be avoided—it
it not irresistable, that James H. Polk
not only did vote on two ocasions in fa-
vor of protectiop, but that he having vo-,
ted for a higher tariff than Henry Clay,
and one which Clay refused to vote for
—is it not we say established beyond'
even the possibility of cavil, that Jamesi
K. Polk is more ofa Tariff man than
Henry Clay ?

Let the Coons denounce thiS as Loco
Foco falsehood, it'is happily circoms`fan
ced, in, dial:such argument passes curl
rent with candid and intelligent readers.

[Written for the Bradford Reporter]
"Thou'shalt not bear liaise wit-

ness against thy neighbor.”

No. 6.
?lty 'of this
igs who are
!hood, that

Who are they that are guy
charge; yes you modern whiff
now circulating the base Pals
James K. Polk is.a Roman 1:

Are you not really chuHtling
that yetir will deceive a few honest men,
and gain .a few votes to Yonr sinking
cause by this falsehood, wer you never
taught ..thou shalt notbear false witness
against thy neighbor," or have you be-
come so accustomed to reporting false-
hoods, that you have no con fence left
to check you.

Iyourselves

11W hat minister of the gasp I is he, re-
tiding not many mile's 'from t e centre of
Bradford County, who regardless of. the
principles of. religion, husies himsel
while attending on his circiit in pub-
lishing the above falsehood ? Shall I
call you by name, that the public may
see your cloven foot ? I spare you at this
time,—cease then 3ou vile slanderer—-
retrace your'steps and undeceive the peo-
ple. Ifyou have become a little whig-
giph, remember that lying even in politi-
cal syllables- does not begome a.minisier
of the gospel. . . ~. ,

Ye modern Whigs, Ido not charge
this falsehood upon.you, thinking it a
crime to be a Roman catholic, for thereare both good and bad men among all
denominations of ieligion ; but to put in
Circulation a falsehood.of this kind against
a native-born American, and one too, who
isn member of a protestant' church, and
whose anbeiters nobly fought,to gain,the
American Intlependelice, is not only dis-
honest, hut 'downright knavery,, and just-
ly deserves the sentenceof the people of
wilfully breaking one of 'the !MO4 sol-
emn commands of God, '!' thou' shalt not
bear,false witnessagainst thy neighbor."
'ResPernte is the cause that iequires a
,course of lying to maintain it, and tyrant
`is the -man who would thus gratify his
revenge against democracy.. ,You may
deceive alewhonest men, and thus gain
their, votes, but the 'God of Heaven win
defeat a party, who will so forsakelis
rightethiS la*. ' - ~ • -'

-

..To the people now edam, Myself,
,

yes to the people, who arelhe only sov-
erOgns.and " baye,*.riglil-iii rule ; '‘yitli
you our republican institutions must

• ,

Stand ' p'.46 ticitilbslinseTevils all'
_the"iteiniifiliblia'slibtidaheil'ttriSlf+lo.nOV!SII# ttrO to.Pat/r Prk7,

. 111! 16f7,
is. the, :timeitto-pursue thnTirtunus,pal:!,
to gird Thetarnorof demueracy,mbich

eheerftilnessi& tlfel be-
'tOms:.of our fiketathers'ln the' Mierican
revolution. Now is, the,tinie to be as

, •.4

determined as, that noble son of: liberty,
Patrick .ReniVwho exclaimed 'live me
liberty'or giveme death," 'yesfellaw-citi
sena, our Ebert); la Si:Oahe at this time,
and calls fortli our energy to maintain it.
One of our number: namely, Oovernor
Dorr, of Rhode Island, is'now incarcera-
ted in a', States ,prison, for no other of-
fenoe than taking a part for the people,
and we know not how soon it may be
our lot to fall a . victim to the same, tyrani-
cal party.: Then arise,. arise I say, and
hurl from power that lying band,—let
Polk, Dallas and Shunlc. be-waved on

•

every flag, with a streamer that shall
reach from IVlSitie to the utmost bounds
of. Texas, exclaim to the world' we will
be free. , .

OLD SOUTH.
HOW WILL NEW Yoitic VOTE?-The

New York Morning News say's, " the
Whigs forget that in 1840;New York
was a whig. qate—.-'whig by the great
majorities of 1,000 in 1837, and. 10,000
in 1838. Butinotis crams change tout
cela. New lYork is now another part
of speech. In both lastyear and the
year before, we swept the state by up-
wards of 20,000. Where are we going
to lose any of our majority of last year,
when we had about 22.000,being a gain
of about 35,000, since .1840 ? No—New
York is safe, and the_pledge which Mr.
Van Buren's friends gave for her in Bal-
timore, to the rest of the Union, will be
redeemed."

CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIONS.—Seven.
teen members of Congress have been
voted for since the Presidential =hi-
nations, viz :—ln Louisiana, Illinois,
Missouri, and Alabama. They have
resulted as follows :

Dem. Fed.
Louisiana, , 3, 1
Illinois, " 6 1
Missouri, ' 5 0
Alatem (vacancy) 1 0

15 2
So much for the great Clay ricto-

1w.,,
SCENE IN A DOWN EAST PRINTING

OFFICE.-,. Jim what are you doing
tht-re on. the floor?"

Why, air, . rye had a shock."
" A shock ?"

Yes, sir.
"What kind of a shock ?"

Why, sir,.one of our subscribers
came in during your absence, and of-
fered to pay a year's subscription, which
produced such an effect upon me that
I have been perfectly helpless ever
since."

No wonder, Jim ; but cheer up, if
you survive this you are safe, as there
is little prospect of another, such a cat-
astrophe in this office."

GOVERNOR DoRR.-.---We were in-
formed on Monday. says the Provi-
dence Herald. that this.victim of Alge.
rine oppression was suffering under .asevere and aggravated attack of Oleo•
matisin. and that his friends had applied
to the committee who visit the prison.
for such a relaxation of prison discipline
as might peilitit him to 'take- such exer-
cise in the open aires 'the circum-
scribed limits of the walls of the yard.
would nermit. andthat the request. was
coldly and unfeelinglyrefused. ,

A SIGNIFICANT SION.-T he West-
moreland (Pa.) Intelligencer, the organ
of Joseph Markle. republishes an arti-
cle," favorable to the Election of Henry
Clay,. from the London' iillas! The
British Red coats are all for Clay, of
courso.as he comes aearest. their, Tory
views., -

. .

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.--The Madison-ian, of Wednesday, anoottoceiss• forth-coming from' the preis.
"A series 'of essays, dissecting the

character of Mr. Clay—republishes
from the Madisonian of 1842 and '43+—
the prodoctidn of a mighty mind.".

Txxxs.—L-A. letter in the New York
Sun says. there is no doubt of the elec.
Lion ef HOn.'Anson Jones(ilie Houstoncandidate) to the Presidency of Texas.

A 'CHILD. TO,BOAST oF.—A farmer's
Wife, in. speaking, 'of , the ,smartness;
aptnees anti, intelligence of her spa, a
lad sixyearsto a lady acquaintance

He-can Avail fluently in any.part of.
therßible;:repe,at .whole catechism,
and, weed unionsas well as his fattier."

Yep,, mother," added 'die yciung
hepeful."d mid Yesterday flicked -Ned'
Rawson, lthroWed'the eat" 'in- the
and stole old Hinckley's gimlet." •

Tut INciiaseE of TRaot'orthe' porn'
ofLiberpool~ titiritt the past yea'r;•ltai ,
heed '181;000 tons ofshipping.. „ •

..).110N,..jAAE8 "pudic
dinnerwits, giver. 'the .: 11On.',.larnea'
Buchanan, at 'Williantiport;ortNi(u
day.

ArIOT.YARN and Carpet' Warp, Colored
and White thin day'riceived at No. •3.

Brick Row. -; • i" •

The Bradford Reporter.
BY GOODUICII JAND..IIO:3.

ezmamo
Two dollarsandfifty centsperarimirmeielu-

sive of postage: Fifty cents deducted ofpaid
within the year ; and forraslt actually, in ad=
Vance, ose noix.in will be'deduted. '

Subseribem,at 'liberty to discontinue at any
time by. payinqarreaniges.

AdvertisementS, not exceeding a square, in
serted for fifty cents; every subsequent inser
tion twenty-fiTe cents. ,A liberal discount
to yearly advertisers.

Twelve lines or lease mike ti square: • '
JobPrinting; ofevery.description neatly find

expeditione)y executed, on new and,frtabionnble
.•. _type.
)'Letters on businesspretaining tothe of-

fice, must comefree of pqqamtoensure atten-
tion.

AGENTS.
. The following,. Ttlemen .are zuihodzed

receive eubeAnptienii fer,theBradford Repor ter.,any to receipt forpay:iiienterheiefor
CAL Hritnicir,Esc' '• • Athens.

Copra A17011," alidgbery.
Gel. W: .....

.

E.Asrsa-wiT.T.4....., ' • Weih.•3..E.trpoanipa,
,

•
• .1,1,4.

• 'c'enton.

MEI

Wright's Vegetable 1144 p
,F, duringduring theeontionCOIFI and Flociderthe cbanaehbf:manItIORTI tunasbecome,,ao obstructed as to efforden itaoutlet for the superabundant waters,%ecountrygbe 'less thaw that the suit

ovariwrizrern wrre TRY 11.0b.In •a like manner with the human 417_4#3kin,'KidfleYsi anti. DbWebit (the envlets for
.'ositiseg ann.coaattrr amioae)heeom (so olaittucted art to fn.lhill discharge of those impuritiesall Cases

• 41/11 CAUSE.01 SUNNIS":we swely, canexpect no other results Mkthe whole frime- will sooner or later hiOVIIINVIIELNEN WITH DISIAILAs in the• first place, if we would pie ,„iniindation we must•?emove all °Littlethe free diseharge of the superabundant&N.-in • the second place, if we would'and cure disease.we must open and keepsall the Natural 'Drains of the body.
- .waraar'sllotTAHLl ?MidOf the North American College of Ift,will be found one ofthe best ifnot MertBEST NUMMI' IN II" w oatafor carrying out this beautiful and simplery ; because they completely dense me sio,and Bowels from all Billions liumonwier. impurity, and at the same timehealthy discharge from the Loop, Ski;Cidners'corsegently7: elDniinarf openedDiseaseofeveryhamei; literally

the

Body.' o
Cauhon—As the grew popuivityconsequent great demand for Wright's lovegetable Pills hat raised op a hostofcoonfeiters, country agents and stotektepetson their guard against the many impostersare travelling about the country albumunsuspecting a spurious article forte •

It should be remembered thatall
agents are provided a Certificate of ,signed'by Wrt.r.rass WRIGHT, Vice Ikkof -theN. A. College of Health. Covey,those who offer Indian Vegetable Ric
cannot show a Certificate, as above duetwill be known as imposters.

The - following highly. respectable Bt
of
keepers have been appointed Agents &teal

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VIGITABLI
and of whom it is confidently t li
nnine medicine can with certainty be a•

BRADFORD, COUNTY, PA.
J. D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda.
D.Brink, P.M., Hornbrook.
S.W.& D.F.Pomeroy,Tnay.'
Lyman Duffey, Smithfield.
J. J.& C. Warlord, Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson, Ulster.

- Ulysses Moody, Asylpm:
John Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington comer.
Benjamin Coo!bough, Canton.
L..0. Ellsworth & Co., Athens
Allen & Stuns, Shesbequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A. R.Soper, Columbia Flatts.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Gaza
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont
Boston, and 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

BEWARE OP COVETETIVEITIL.—TtIe pa
are respectfully informed that mediciiii-pu
ing to• be Indian Pills, made by one V.
Falek, are not the genuine Wright's
Vegetable Pills.

The only security against imposition it
purchase from the regular advertised wan
and in all cases be particular to arkfor
Indian Vegetable Pills.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
is a prevailing opinionamong tbeenligb

ed Physicians of our country, that Coif
is a nose of living animalcule, which harti
ken up their abode in thehuman system. Ni
matter how small, or bow lois in the ac6i
animated . nature, the individual tamp.
Cancer may be, they were so tenacious dui
4tence, that theknife or the most powerful
caustic, are the only means by which they r

be removed.
When permitted to remain, they new fail

to multiply and spread to neighboring
committing the most frightful depriabliman•
til death comes to the relief of their rittim —1
Worms in children, may be considered
what analogous. If they are less 54114
are infinitely more common ; and ifirhisita
remain, produce consequendes lea.
alarming. If the testimony of medicalen
is to he relied upon, they often product moil,
apoplexy, epilepsy, palsy,convolciansandminri
other diseases equally dangerous, end often ft
tal. , But here he parallel stops, Csacei Deinil
one of the m st obdurate diseases, withal*
physicians have to ,contend,
easily dislodgedibyproper retakes.

MERRICK'S VEI3IIIFITEI
has ptnved one of the most valuable medusa
everoffered to the public for destroying wars
in children. Hundreds of cases might be we
merated,.where it has produced the happiesttv
sults:. It is a syrup, and iberefore easily ado'

nistered to children. Price 25 cents pa baulk,

ill•

THE POCAHON'rAS Ph
IN the present • age, when " Patent Mid

cinea" are so numerous, and their properties
unblushingly eulogized by their respective p

prietors, it becorneLnecessary for the public(
guard against imposition) to require wines

thentic evidence of their sanative properties.
The Pocahontas Pill is not offeredmull°

tidote for all the diseases to, which flesh a heir
We merely' purpose to show, by the su--

publication of certificates, voluntarily ofeed
that their present popularity is well foun
and, that as adedpurgative medicine, they

proved pre-eminently beneficial. These P.
W-

are compounded according to therules 6(01
cal science, are entirely vegetable. and mil,.
safely given to cleanse the stomach, Puri fY
blood. ,remove inflammation. and correct $

morbid see.retions,withour regard to age, 56°
condition.

Certificate of Mr. Wm: PORI:Der, of Tom

_Northumbeakul county, Pa., says—" Foil°
t.years past. I have been•suffering from avec"
and alarming disease of the liver. • Severs lPbl.
sichumhatl.prescribed forme. and I had 10

'Manyprticlea igh4, rec9rom ended. in the PIP°
without any benefit. Abput twerye ram

ago, Ibegin usingthe Pocahontas Pills, sod':
happy to say,.that inn few--weeliiIfoun d
disease' entirely removed t• since which 1 b'

,

been free from _cough and pain in the side, sn'

,„copsider my malady
Pride per'bof.'• Age for die it

;of medicine inBreit& Comp'

A. P.Montanye, Towanda;warforB;.sionioten;
' A.Dewing, iWarrenhato ;

Guy.,Traccy. Milan,; •-• . •
George A. ilirkina, Athens':
Wm .GibtserWlTltiter. '-"

<-.-::.-,.::.::', i,`,.;,,%;.7.•,T1 t::-].,:,,I..
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OTEPTIE*I tfiTiiiVil /AT': inforine: ' the
public gebriralri linit•.; be resat ',prepared

to;nianufacture,,,af the
, best .material, and infthe

most substant ialandl:elegifit niiintier,:all de.
ricriptiOnsUrßotitsiwid 4,Bboei: •, ••

' • •' •
• Morocco. Calf and Coarse Boots and Shoes .

Ladies' ;shoes and gaiters;.youth's do. '
All work. made by Me will be warranted to

lb) Well made. -,Call end •try.. ' . • •.,

. Country Produce.9aksn in payment for work.
Towanda; February 27th, 1894: • . • '

gam asouauatatatrinsmo
BOOT Sr. SHOE MAKING.
Wmaox & GAGE have associated

themselves intheBoot and.Shoe Mak."
Lag business, in the borough of Towanda, one
door west of the Cfaremont Houie,- and solicit
a share of public patronage. They intend, by
a carefcl selection of stock, and by attention to
the interests of their customers, to make as neat
and durable work as can be manufactured• in
this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will ma-
nufacture to order, morocco, calf and coarse
boots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and
slips ; children's do. ; gerit's gaitersandpumps,
&e., &c. JOHN W. WILCOX,

PHILANDER SAGE.
Towanda, May 6, 1844.
ALT, a few bags offine salt for dairy and

table use, also any quantity of common
Salt, which we promise to sell as cheap if not
cheaper than any other merchant in Towanda.
Call before you buy, at No. 3.Brick Row.

June 28, 1844. W.H.BAIRD & CO.
SADDLE, HARNESS dc

I.I'W.VErL• . I0:
atilliteElOaC)27c, .

THE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs
his old friends and the public generally

that he is how carrying on the above, business
in all its various branches, in the north part of
the baildineiccupied by .E.Thomas, as kiln
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Mercur's
store, where he will be happy to accomodate
old and new customers.
SADDLES,
BRIDLES,
MARTINGALS,

CARPET BAGS
VALICES,
TRUNKS- .

HARNESS, I COLLARS„
W HIPS &C , &C.

of the latest fashion and best materials will he
made to order on moderate termsfor ready pay.

Most kinds of country produce will be taken
in exchange for work.

JERE CULP.
April 17, 1844.

A Special Proclamation !

0. HALSTED, as in duty bound
1.1 returns his sincere thanks to those who

hae favored him with their patronage during
time past, and assure all who may feel an inte-
terest in the information, that lie"still continues
at the old stand, ready 'to dispense to the'needy'
all manners. kinds and conditions of Confec-
tionaries, Groceries, Cigars, cte. dc., at his
usual liberal prices, and most accommodating
terms; to wit—For cash only.

To the Thirsty, he would gay, his SODA
WATER -is unrivalled. &ball beer and va-
rious other heraines are constantly on hand.

To the-Hungry.: he it proclaimed, that he has
established a MARKET in the basement of his
establishment, where FRESH MEATS, of vs-
eious.kinds, will be kept constantly on band.

Towanda, May 6, 1844..
Shaving and flair Dressing!
John Carter, Barber and flair Dresser,

ETUfINS his thanks to his numerous
, customers, and informs them that he has
removed his.shop to the small building ,oti the
north side of the public square, one door west
of the.Exchange Hotel, where he.will be found
at all resonable Nonni, ready to waiton those
who nitfilivor hiM with a call, itr the politest
manner possible.

Towanda, May 5, 1844.


